
Easy-to-misunderstand Garbage

Kitchen waste

Used and dirty paper products

Paper diapers

Aluminum foil, aluminum-coated, or plastic-coated paper

Paper bags with water-repellent coating

Burnable Garbage Put in designated white bags

Paper with a thin plastic coating,

Paper products are normally recycled, but
when there is another material attached to the
back of it (such as the metal foil in the image),
it becomes burnable garbage.



Easy-to-misunderstand Garbage

Plastic cushioning material Plastic bags
to wrap fragile items (Plastic shopping bags, etc.)

 (Pura mark)

Plastic caps for cosmetics and spray cans that are
marked "plastic"

Plastic Containers and
Packaging

Designated bag
(pink)



Toothbrush

Ceramic Items

　　　　　　　　　　　　　

Easy-to-misunderstand Garbage

（Please wrap blade part with a
cloth or etc.）

Stationery items made of
iron or aluminum

Scissors, marker pen

Lids of bottles for food,
beverages

Kitchen knives, knives
（Please wrap with a
cloth or tape to prevent
injury.）

A piggy bank that resembles an
empty can （Dispose of separately
from recyclable cans for food and
drink products.）

Metal ashtray, etc.

Bottles for cosmetics, etc. other than food
and drinks.

ＰＰ-Bando

Dispose of lids and caps made of metal or
plastic as "non-burnable garbage".
Dispose of bottles in a brown container for
recyclable items.  Even broken bottles are also
disposable as recyclable item.

⇒　Empty completely.

Plastic string for packing
Please cut within 1m.

Non-Burnable Garbage Put in designated
colorless and transparent bag.

Dental floss

Mark "キケン” on the bag when
disposing of broken ceramics.



Hangers, wire mesh　 Food desiccants　 Electric cords　 Foil cup, plastic food divider for bento
Aluminum pack

CD case, CD             Glasses               Rubber bands, plastic stationery

Cork bottle opener 　　Spoon, can opener

Glass figurines     Plastic trash cans     Shoes, sandals         Calendar Binding

　（Wrap sharp points with a cloth or tape, etc.）

Please cut within 1m.

☆The difference between non-
burnable garbage bottles and a

recyclable bottles

☆The difference between non-
burnable garbage cans and

recyclable cans

Easy way to understand the rule

Recyclable
garbage

Non-burnable
garbage

Cans for beverages, food  
(including pet food)

Cans, metal containers, 
bottles for other than food 
and beverages



Recyclable garbage Empty completely before disposal.

Empty containers and wash with water before disposal.

Metal caps should be disposed of with  "Non-Burnable" garbage.

 

Easy-to-misunderstand Garbage

Be sure to remove caps before disposal.
Plastic caps should be disposed of with "Plastic
Containers and Packaging" garbage.

Bottles of external medicine (medicines that are
applied to the skin) are "Non-burnable garbage"
(colorless and transparent bag).
Plastic caps should be disposed of with "Plastic
Containers and Packaging garbage".
Metal caps should be disposed of with "Non-
burnable garbage".

How to dispose of medicine bottles

Bottles of oral medicine (medicines that can be put
in the mouth) are "Recyclable garbage".


